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Body Cameras and
Two-Way Radios 

 

TEC Security Body Cameras and Two-Way Radios
are the perfect fit for security personnel in any
situation.

Security Staff using Bodycams have experienced fewer
incidents of attack and a reduction in anti-social
behaviour. Having recorded footage of incidents has
proved invaluable. With a sturdy and robust design, TEC
Body Cameras are well equipped with modern-day
functionalities.

TEC Security have their own APN, a closed secured network for added privacy and security 
TEC Security are the main Security partner for Vodafone Ireland 
Live online feeds can be viewed by your team and monitored from our station if required. 
High quality footage both day and night 
Fully compliant with all GDPR requirements and our expert advice included 
Set and receive alerts with live mapping and remote downloading
TEC Security bespoke software that adapts to our clients needs 
Includes transmitter signal and IOT Global SIM

Main Features of our Body Cam range 

Body cameras are an effective deterrent from crime, aggression, or any other
unlawful acts. However, in case of any unfortunate event, the cameras can be
used to provide footage for legal claims.
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Empower your team to keep in
constant communication with
each other with our powerful
Two-Way radio solution. 

The latest technology allows a vast
communication range and excellent audio
quality. Ideal for many situations where the
security of your team and product is
paramount. 

Operates on the TEC private APN, a
closed secured network for added privacy
and security.
No restrictions on distance between
units, works worldwide. 
Lightweight ergonomic design with long
battery life. 
Superb audio quality, easy to use and
reliable.  
Versatile settings to suit multisite teams. 

Main features of our Two-Way Radio System 
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The TEC Man Down Unit is a
powerful discreet device for
at-risk employees, allowing
them to have confidence to
carry out their duties and not
fear for their safety.  

Main features of the TEC Man Down Unit 

Features include fall alert, SOS button,
accurate location, auto answer and two-way
call facility. Ideal for security personnel,
lone workers, engineers, delivery drivers,
night staff and anybody that works alone
and requires extra protection.   

The added benefit of communication via a
two-way radio will give them confidence and
a direct feed to assistance if required. 

If enabled the emergency protocol allows the ARC to call the device without a
ringtone or announcement letting the ARC covertly listen to the situation.  Our
technology gives a 360⁰ view of all your lone workers activity, location and safety
updates with 24/7 coverage from your designated in-house team or Alarm
Receiving Centre 



All of these options are available as stand alone products or can
be bundled to suit the needs of your organisation.

Have each product individually or select a bundle based on your
needs. Easy monthly payment plans cann be arranged.

TEC Security have been leading suppliers of security solutions
to government bodies, corporate clients and private industry
for over 20 years.  

TEC Security is a member of the European bank for leasing and
lending and is sponsored and regulated by the central Bank of
Ireland. Our packages don’t require an upfront capital spend
and you can spread the cost of your systems via our easy
payment plan.
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For more information and to discuss your options speak with the 
TEC Security team today. 

  

Contact us today to find out more. 


